
SIDE EFFECTS:
A Prescription Joy Newsletter

 
This Month’s Side Effects may include...

fabulous photo-ops, remote-controllable flatulence, ultra-
powered high-fives, and a brand-new board member!

The 2019 Prom of Hope
hosted by Thomas Morstead’s foundation

watch the video

Joe and Goe greeting the Limos.

Photo by Michael DeMocker Calvin Kai Ku warming up the red

carpet.

Photo by Michael DeMocker
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SNAZZY DRESSES AND DRESSING SNAZZY
 

Joe and Goe were invited to be a part of 2019’s Prom of Hope hosted by Thomas Morstead's

foundation, What You Give Will Grow. They were so excited to be a part of the prom (Themed in

a circus-style, titled “Best Prom on Earth”) that they had their very own white tux tails with the

Prescription Joy logo emblazoned on the back via the generous skills of Jordan Phillips! 

Joe and Goe’s primary job was to open limo doors for the incredibly fabulous prom-goers. What

a wonderful task for a pair of clowns! Joined by Calvin Kai Ku (magician and clown), in his

dashing and dapper red suit, our janitors greeted every arrival with joy and excitement. 

Once the red carpet had been walked, the three had the time of their lives wondering both the

main prom and the adult/family party next door for relatives of the honored guests. There was

magic, dancing, carnival games, tons of photo ops with super classy dressed partygoers, and did

we mention dancing?!

At the end of the night, the three left the party equal parts sore from jamming out, hoarse from

belting along to great songs with party-goers; and overflowing with love and joy from a

beautiful night at Prom.

A huge standing ovation to the generosity of the What You Give Will Grow Foundation. Read

more about this tremendous event the hearts that made it happen. 

WELCOME NEWEST PRESCRIPTION JOY BOARD MEMBER, DR. JOSE POSAS III,
MD!
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Prescription Joy is happy to announce our new board member, Dr. Jose Posas
III, MD.

Dr. Posas is a Neurologist for Ochsner Medical Center and has been our guest
speaker at both our Community Health Talks on Concussions and Migraines.

We are thrilled to have his expertise join our team.
Check out his Bio on our website

Joe and Goe meet Ollie Ochsner!
 

DONATE

CHNOLA mugs for Joe and Goe’s
cup o’ joe!

REMOTELY POWERED CHEESE-
CUTTING

Joe and Goe visited an old friend
in Ochsner recently, and

somehow (that somehow was
very likely Goe) the remote-
control fart machine in Joe’s

back pocket got into the hands
of our little friend. When she
pressed the button, Joe was

surprised by the ferocity of the
gas that he’d passed! With more
encouragement from Goe, our
friend continued to trigger the

THE MIGHTIEST OF HIGH-
FIVERS

Joe and Goe happened upon a
room that held a little

friend with immense power!
During their time hanging out, a
high five was offered from their
newest friend. When her hand
connected with Goe’s, the poor

janitor was blasted halfway
across the room! Her High-Fives

ought to be studied by every
Martial Art master in the world.
Joe didn’t fare much better. His
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machine so much that Joe began
“cramping up” and really

“suffering” from all the wind he
was breaking! Loud cries of false

agony toots and our patient’s
laughter all vied for supremacy

as they wafted from her
room, attracting many nurses
and doctors. None of which

moved a muscle to help our poor
gassy Joe, practically on the floor

with farts!

The joy on our friend’s face was
certainly worth all the faux-

suffering of Joe, as she enjoyed
her power to control the poor

Janitor. Eventually, Goe managed
to bribe her into giving up the

remote (now hidden behind her
back with a mischievous grin) for

a few stickers. Joe and Goe bid
their friend farewell and waded
through the crowd of staff onto

their next adventure!

hand blasted so hard it was
“embedded” into the wall behind
him! With great effort, the hand

was indeed freed!
Through breaks of laughter,

our Mighty Fiver promised to be
really responsible with her

powers!

JOE AND GOE ON INSTAGRAM

CHNOLA Child Life took over
Child Life Off Duty’s Instagram
feed recently, & asked Joe and

Goe to send a video along. They
took a break from bathroom

cleaning to deliver this message!
Click the link here:

https://youtu.be/eXuxb5OwVCY
or check us out on YouTube to

see the vid!

https://youtu.be/eXuxb5OwVCY


Come check us out at Trinity C.A.R.E.S. Health Day on March 19th at Trinity
Episcopal School! See your favorite clowns and some new friends playing

games, interacting with kiddos, and making music!
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